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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

Joe Heller

The Alameda Sun is independently owned and operated. The newspaper is supported by its 
advertisers and subscribers. The Sun focuses on just the news that affects the residents of the 
city of Alameda, from the West End to the East End, from Bay Farm to Alameda Point.

Our Letters Policy
Opinions in Letters to the 
Editor are the express 
views of the writers and do 
not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the Alameda 
Sun, its advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are wel-
come from the community. 
Letters must include a name 
and phone number for veri-
fication purposes. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed.
Letters are subject to edit-
ing for length, clarification 
and legal considerations. 
Please try to limit letters 
to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor, 
Alameda Sun, 3215 J 
Encinal Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501, or e-mail them to 
editor@alamedasun.com.

Follow the money
Editor:

Years ago at the movie the-
atre, the patrons would sing 
“follow the bouncing ball.” Well, 
today, let’s sing “follow the flow-
ing money” coming into Alameda 
politics. Let’s see where the 
bouncing ball starts and its even-
tual destination. 

The start is where the Alameda 
firefighters union and International 
Association of Firefighters (IAFF) 
689 are located at 2027 Clement 
Ave., in Alameda. The political 
action group is under the guise of 
Alamedans United, who have to 
date collected more than $50,000. 

Bay Ship and Yacht Co. is the 
only Alameda entity contribut-
ing $2,000. Other huge contribu-
tions are Hayward Firefighters 
($4,000) and San Jose Firefighters 
($5,000). Other firefighter unions 
and outside interests throughout 
the state have also contributed to 
Alamedans United. 

A recent mailer promoting 
Malia Vella and Councilmember 
Marilyn Ashcraft, while vilifying 
Councilmember Tony Daysog was 
paid for by Alamedans United to 
the tune of $6,392. The benefac-
tors Vella and Ashcraft for Council 
and Bratzler for City Treasurer 
and McMahon for City Auditor 
and against long-time elected 
auditor Kevin Kearney and trea-
surer Kevin Kennedy. 

Why are these candidates 
being targeted? Ashcraft has 
been friendly with the firefight-
ers during her term, while Vella 
is a highly visible and demanding 
union lawyer. These two will be 
manipulated by the firefighters 
to get better salary increases and 
retirement benefits. 

By the way, who is Vella? 
Where did she come from to run 
for Council? What boards or com-
missions has she served on? I do 
not know of anyone that is familiar 
with her. Let’s all know the facts 
before voting for anyone. 

Don’t be fooled by big money 
interests. Money is coming into 
Alameda politics like oil gushes 
out of the Persian Gulf. Little 
Alameda is not so little anymore. 
The big boys have found us and 
are taking advantage of it. 

Political action committees are 
determined to oust Kearney and 
Kennedy as auditor and treasurer 
because, as independent elected 
officials, they wish to reign in 
those exorbitant, out-of-control 
pension costs and liabilities. 

Am I against firefighters? 
Absolutely not. I respect and 

admire those men and women 
for performing a wonderful and 
needed service. They are decent 
hardworking conscientious and 
community involved persons. 

However the public perception 
is they carry too much clout and 
influence on this city’s elected 
officials and policies. Sincere and 
knowledgeable Alamedans should 
put a stop to it. Enough is enough. 

I have diligently done my 
homework, and I sincerely hope 
you will do yours. 

— P. Fannucci

Roloff concerns writer
Editor:

The incidents of police bru-
tality against African Americans 
across the country is sickening 
to me. At a recent City Council 
candidate’s forum I asked what 
candidates would do to prevent 
such atrocities from happening in 
Alameda, and what is happening 
locally with the disturbing trend of 
police becoming more militarized.

Jennifer Roloff’s response was 
absolutely chilling. Whether she 
completely misunderstood the 
question, or she understood it 
perfectly and showed her true 
colors, her answer stunned me. It 
seemed like she was talking about 
needing our police to protect our 
citizens from some threat — what 
threat is she talking about? 

She was in favor of increasing 
our police force’s military equip-
ment by borrowing from other cit-
ies. That is only going to make 
things worse! Either way, it’s clear 
from her answer that she is not 
somebody we want leading our city.

Listen and judge for your-
self online at https://youtu.be/
EMDW3hm4Zvo .

— Dan Wood

Let’s defeat Daysog
Editor:

I would like to express my 
disappointment over the City 
Council’s veto of the Westmont 
senior care center at Harbor Bay. 
The need for such facilities is 
undeniable and the proposed 
location is ideal for Alamedans. 
How good to know that an elderly 
parent can remain in Alameda 
comforted by the familiar bay 
view and the visits of nearby fam-
ily and friends.

My mother had Alzheimer’s 
and I was her caregiver for seven 
years until her death. As more 
people stay in the workforce until 
their late 60s, how many adult 
children will be retired as I was 

and able to take care of an aging 
parent?

Facilities like Westmont are 
urgently needed. The very callous 
decision of the Council should not 
go unchecked. A good place to 
start would be at the voting booth 
on Nov. 8 with the defeat of Tony 
Daysog. Alamedans deserve better. 

— Patricia C. Reilly

Questions for Vella
Editor:

I’d like to submit these ques-
tions to City Council candidate 
Malia Vella based on a recent can-
didate forum.

n “There is no right to profit” 
is your belief and direct quote. For 
those of us who own or work for a 
company that is participating in the 
free market economy in the United 
States, what’s plan B? 

n It would seem that you are a 
puppet of the unions. What ideol-
ogy of the unions do you actually 
disagree with? In my 43 years of 
life I have never been able to agree 
100 percent with any group or indi-
vidual. 

n Is your life currently subsi-
dized by your family with free 
housing? I ask because if you can’t 
finance your own life independently, 
then I would hesitate to hand over 
additional fiscal responsibility like 
helping run our city, for example. 

n How do you make such pas-
sionate speeches on behalf of 
Alameda Renters Coalition when 
you claim you are neutral? Should 
we be concerned that you are neu-
tral when it comes to the number-
one topic on everyone’s mind — the 
housing shortage in this region? 
How much more time do you need 
to form an opinion? 

n Do you think it’s dishonest 
of your primary fundraisers to call 
themselves “Alamedans United” 
when in fact they are out-of-town 
unions? That’s literally the type of 
tactics Big Tobacco uses. 

n Besides knowing the Bontas 
(Rob Bonta and his mother) how 
are you qualified to help run this 
town? Do you have any real-world 
experience? 

n Why do San Francisco, Hayward 
and Sacramento firefighters care 
about you becoming an Alameda 
Councilmember to the point that 
they are raising $30,000 and more for 
you and trying to trick us by calling 
themselves Alamedans United? 

What I learned in my ethics class 
was you’re either ethical or you’re 
not. You can’t be part time, you can’t 
have a once-in-a-while exception. I’m 
having trouble understanding how a 
person with such an extreme ideol-
ogy (“there is no right to profit”) at 
the same time claims to be neutral. 
I’m having trouble understanding 
why so many out-of-town influences 
are calling themselves Alamedans 
United and raising tens of thousands 
of dollars so that the least-qualified 
candidate is well funded. 

— Farhad Matin

Keep our City Auditor
Editor: 

At the first League of Women 
Voters of Alameda 2016 Election 
Forum, candidates for City Auditor 
were presented. The two candi-
dates are Kevin Kearney, who has 
been our City Auditor since 1991, 
and Mike McMahon, who sat on the 
school board for 12 years.

The City Auditor doesn’t actu-
ally do the audit. The city hires 
an independent firm to audit the 
city finances so why do we need 
an elected auditor? The job of the 
elected position is to explain the 
audit to “we the people” and to the 
City Council. Since this position is 
an elected position, it’s independent 
from influence. The auditor is able to 
point out problem areas in the city 
finances so corrective action can be 
taken before they get worse.

McMahon stated he was running 
for City Auditor for the very purpose 
of “eliminating the position” from 
the City Charter. He said that he 
would stay in the position only for 
two years while he worked with city 
staff to rewrite the City Charter spe-
cifically to get rid of the position of 
auditor. In his opinion, an indepen-
dent auditor who looks out for the 
finances of the city is not needed.

Kearney explained how impor-
tant an independent auditor is in 
advising the City Council about the 

Bill Sonneman
A lot has changed in my 47 

years in Alameda, but one thing 
has always remained constant: 
our local schools are at the heart 
of our community. Whether you’ve 
been here your whole life or just 
moved to the Island, we all know 
that our neighborhood schools 
are a key part of what makes 
Alameda a great place to live. The 
strength of our schools goes hand-
in-hand with the strength of our 
community.

That’s why I will proudly cast 
a “yes” vote for B1 on Nov. 8 and 
urge all Alamedans to do the same. 
Our community has a responsibil-
ity to continue to support our 
schools, which have played such a 
vital role in protecting our unique 
quality of life.

B1 does not increase our taxes 
by a single penny and protects 
more than $12 million annually for 
our schools. If we don’t pass B1 our 
schools and community will face 
brutal cuts that will almost certain-
ly include teacher layoffs, increased 
class sizes and school closures.

Funding from B1 continues 
support for the keys to student 
success. It will allow our schools 
to continue to attract and retain 
excellent teachers and maintain 
core academic programs in read-
ing, math, history and science. 
Additionally, B1 ensures that our 

schools can keep pace in the 21st 
century and prepare our students 
for success at the best colleges 
and in the competitive job market. 
By enhancing innovative science, 
technology, engineering, arts and 
math programs, we can make cer-
tain that local students will con-
tinue to receive the modern edu-
cation they deserve. Voting “yes” 
on B1 will preserve beloved arts, 
music and athletics programs and 
continue support for struggling 
students, so that every Alameda 
student can find their paths to 
future success. 

Most importantly of all, we can 
be absolutely confident that B1 is 
a wise investment, with the nec-
essary fiscal safeguards to ensure 
that all funds are only spent on 
outstanding education in Alameda’s 
schools. By law, the state cannot 
touch a dime of B1; these are 
truly local funds for local schools. 
Furthermore, strict oversight from 
an independent citizens’ oversight 
committee and annual audits of 
all expenditures give Alamedans 
local control over B1. Voting “yes” 
on B1 continues a vital source of 
funding for our schools for seven 
years without increasing the bur-
den on local taxpayers and it can’t 
be renewed without further voter 
approval. An optional exemption is 
available to seniors.

Despite recent mistruths being 

circulated, B1 is one of the most 
progressive local funding measures 
in the state. While most school 
districts collect flat parcel taxes for 
education where small homeown-
ers and large property owners pay 
the exact same amount, Alameda’s 
B1 ensures big businesses pay their 
fair share to our schools: thousands 
of dollars more than hardworking 
taxpayers.

My children have long since 
graduated from Alameda schools 
and now have families of their 
own, but I will always support 
education in our community. 
Alameda values outstanding edu-
cation and we must honor our val-
ues by passing B1 for our children, 
our schools and our community. 

By mail or this Nov. 8, join 
the League of Women Voters of 
Alameda, Alameda Chamber 
of Commerce, East Bay Times, 
Alameda Association of 
Realtors, Alameda PTA Council, 
Congresswoman Barbara Lee, State 
Assembly Member Rob Bonta, 
Alameda County Supervisor Wilma 
Chan and our entire community 
in supporting Alameda’s schools. 
Please join us in voting “yes” on B1, 
for strong schools, strong Alameda.

Bill Sonneman is President of 
the Alameda Education Foundation.

Keep Our Schools, 
Alameda Strong

Commentary

Richard Thomas
One of the pillars of Measure 

M1 is that it preserves landlord 
profits at May 2015 levels. A facile 
analysis shows this is false. Imagine 
a unit that generates $10,000 in 
annual revenue: $6,500 for oper-
ating expenses and $3,500 gross 
profit (this is the industry average 
margin). Capping rent increases at 
65 percent of consumer price index 
(CPI), thus allowing the $6,500 to 
grow with inflation, steadily reduc-
es gross profit margin every year 
as the maintenance costs take up a 
bigger and bigger piece of the pie. 

Profits are preserved only in the 
sense that the number of dollars of 
gross profit remain constant over 
the years. After 20 years (assuming 3 
percent inflation), what started as a 
35 percent margin has been reduced 
by a third, down to 23.79 percent. 
Furthermore, the purchasing power 
of that $3,500 has been reduced by 
more than 45 percent, a clear and 
dramatic reduction in profits! 

There is nothing to dispute this 
analysis — it is a simple projection 
of the data. But this model, like all 
models, is overly simplistic. The 
implications are not as dire for 
landlords as the model suggests, 
for two reasons: 

n As tenants vacate their units, 
the landlord is free to reset rents 
to the market rate, restoring their 
profit levels. This is hard to quan-
tify because there is no easy data 
on average-tenancy duration in 
Alameda. But because high mar-
ket rates in Alameda will make 
it difficult or impossible for rent-
controlled tenants to move within 

the city, 20-year tenancies aren’t so 
far-fetched. M1 will be a fabulous 
success if it enables these renters 
to stay in their homes for 20 more 
years, so these are not ridiculous 
numbers. They are the intended 
result of M1. 

n M1 allows landlords to peti-
tion for higher rent increases, 
if they can justify them. This 
means that every year, for every 
affected apartment in Alameda, a 
landlord petition will be eligible 
for review based on the slip-
page of their profits, simply to 
maintain purchasing power and 
margin at last year’s levels — a 
costly administrative nightmare. 
A counterpoint is that the prop-
erty appreciation should be more 
than enough to compensate for 
some slippage in profit. 

This will be no solace to anyone 
who lives on the revenue gener-
ated from their rental properties 
in Alameda, perhaps purchased to 
secure retirement income. They will 
see a steady decline in disposable 
income, something tenants feeling 
the squeeze can definitely relate 
to, and may feel more than a little 
schadenfreude about, but is no fairer 
to a retiree than a renter. Many 
will anticipate this and choose to 
exit the rental market altogether, 
investing instead in an asset that 
produces income that does keep up 
with inflation, permanently remov-
ing another unit from the rental 
housing stock in Alameda. 

M1 accomplishes a lot of impor-
tant things for Alameda renters, 

but the 65 percent CPI cap on 
rent increases is a mistake, and 
a totally avoidable one. Capping 
increases at 100 percent CPI 
would allow small landlords 
to preserve their margins and 
purchasing power, but it is too 
late for the organizers of M1 to 
acknowledge this and make an 
adjustment. The law says what 
it says. This isn’t meant to be 
some fatal-flaw revelation of M1, 
but is one of many things that 
must be balanced against its 
other pros and cons. 

The stated goal of the 
Alameda Renters Coalition is 
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